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DAILY WEATHER Bt'LLETIM.

Office of Chief Sigxai. Officer, Wash-
jjjqtox,D. C, June 25, 10p.m. —Observations
taken at the same moment of time at all sta-

tions^ \u25a0

' Stations. I Bar.] Ther .]Wind. Weather.

Ft. Paul... ~.—. .-9.86 73 Calm. Cloudy.
Xa-Crosse 29.97 71 8 Fair.
Bismarck 29.88 71 E Threat'g.
Ft.Garry p9.81 63 S?E Fair.
Minnedosa p. 86 57 NE Clear.
MoorhMil ',29.90 63 S Fair.
Qu'AppeUe 129.85 60 CaJm.iClear.
St. Vincent [30.90 64 S Threat's
Ft. Assiniboine..|29.9s 61 -W Cloudy.
Ft. Bofort 129.92 68 XB Clear.
Ft. Castor J29.90 74 jXE Cloudy.
Helena 29.95 62 SW JLt. rain.
Huron »-88 74 SE Clear.
Medicine Hat |29.82 60 Calm. Clear.
Duluth (29.97 61 Calm. Fair.
Albany '30.19 6S \W ]Clear.

\u25a0Yicksburg 30.10 73 Calm. Cloudy.

Galveston 30.10 84 S Fair.
New Orleans 30.12 80 3 Clear.
Shreveport 30.08 73 3 Fair.
Cincinnati 30.10 72 Calm. Fair.
Memphis '30. OS 74 E Fair.
Nashville 30.08 75 X Lt. rain.
Cleveland.... :;t>.l3, 72 SE Clear.
Chicago 30.06 71 E Fair.
Dee Koines 130.04 74 Calm. Clear.
St. L0ui5........ 30.06 75 E Clear.
Montreal... • \ I »•

Quebec |29.9t> 66 Calm. ;Fair,
Ken-Tori 30.16 ; 67 \V Clear.
Boston '30.07 71 W Clear.
Washington 130.18 66 Calm.|Clear.

DAILYLOCAL MEANS.

Bar. Ther. L.1*6!'. Wind. Weather.
±1 mv y.

29.992 i 70.6 89.0 | S Cloudy.

Maximum thermometer. 56.2: minimum
thermometer, 62.0; dailyrange, 24.2.-%jn

Amount ofrainfall, .03.
Observed height, 7.0 feet. .—Barometer corrected for tempera-

ture and elevation. . P. F. Lyons,
Serjeant Signal Corps, U. S. A.

INDICATIONS.
Washington, June 26, 1 a. m.— the

Upper Mississippi valley: Fair-weather,
followed in the northern portion by local
rains; southerly winds, slightly -warmer;
fallingbarometer. For the Missouri valley:
Fair weather. followed in the northern portion
by local rains; -winds becoming- variable;
slightly -warmer, followed in tho northern
portion by slightly cooler weather.

THE MARKETS. .
Notwithstanding all the efforts of the bears,

the bulls had the best of itin stocks yester-
day, and prices were generally a little higher.
There was a heavy break in Pacific Mail, and
reports of various misfortunes and disasters
were circulated to cause and increase the
break. St. Paul was the strongest stock on
the list all day, and showed a gain of % per
cent. The Northwestern was up %. The
swallowing up of the St. Paul & Manitoba by
the Chicago, Burlington & Quincyroad was
authoritatively denied. Wheat was slightly
lower at Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis,
and the markets dull.

MB OF THE NEWS.

The rain was a damper on Red Rock enthu-
siasm.

Director of the Mint Burchard still holds
the fort. \u25a0

The Minnesota & Northwestern issued its
first tariff. .

Harvard wins the freshman race against
Columbia.

Hanlan is willingtorow Courtney again on
conditions.

The hortlculturalists closed their session at
Minneapolis.

The Northwestern Dairymen's association
has adjourned.

Charles Green died suddenly on the street
in Minneapolis.

Lord Salisbury has determined not to adopt
a timorous policy.

Mr. Hendricks talked civil service to the
Boston Bay State club.

Our exports exceed in value the imports
for twelve months past.

Reports from the North show the crops to
be in excellent condition.

Ths attorney general decides that the Du-
luth &Iron Range must pay its state taxes.

The wheat and corn crops of lowa and
, Nebraska will not show a full yieldthis year.

The interstate commerce committee heard
complaints against the railroads in St. Paul.

Hon. Samuel S. Burdert of Washington
was elected commander-in-chief of the G.
A. R.

The Hennepin county offices have been
moved from Harmonia hall to the court-
house. • \u25a0

The French troops in Tonquln are dying
rapidly. Three thousand invalids have been
cent home.

John Sherman has arrived home. He de-
clines to discuss political topics with the in-
terviewers.

Two militaryprisoners en route from Fort
Beauiord to Stillwater escaped from the train
near St. Cloud.

Congress willbe.asked to admit New Mex-
ico, a movement being already on foot look-
ing to that end.

St. Michael's school and the citytraining
school closed their year's work- with appro-
priate exercises.

CityofTokio, reported lost, is found to be
only stranded on a mud bar, and is not badly
demoralized.

Admiral Jewett informs the navy depart-
ment that there is a likelihood of war in the
Columbian states.

The Minnesota & Northwestern road will be
; completed to Mono, the terminus, a week

from Saturday night.

The physicians consider that Gen. Grant's
condition has improved considerably since
his arrival at Mt. McGregor. ;> .'\u25a0

There are rumors agitating the air of a
lack ofharmony in the cabinet. Mr. Bay-

; ard's course is the reported cause.
The Mahdi has issued twelve command-

-1 ments. He enjoins the killingof all foreign-
: ers unless they become Mussulmans.

! A court-martial has been named for the
j trial of Paymaster General Smith, charged

; with scandalous conduct and culpable in-
• efficiency. \

; Maj. Reno had a talk with the old fraud
Bitting Bull, in which the latter gives out the
impression that 5,000 bucks took part in Cus-; ter massacre.

i ADavenport father and son, who had been
wrong-ed 0114 of house and home, destroyed

j the residence byfire, for which the son has
i been convicted and the father will be tried.

I The family of \ John Darst, living near
Plymouth, Wis., was poisoned by eating cake, Inwhich strychnine had been used instead of

' baking powder. Four persons are danger-. ously

j The United States and Canada have entered
j into a temporary fishing treaty, 'to continue
i until the catching season is over,when a joint
j\u25a0 commission of the twogovernments willprob- 'I ably grapple the questions involved.

i Blank forms for homestead applications are
i»to be issued only upon personal application

by actual cntryincu, in order to prevent the
numerous abuses . which have arisen from
their indiscriminate circulation among at-
torneys.

ST. PAIL GAVE THEM POINTERS.
It devolved upon St. Paul to enlighten

the interstate commerce committee on the j
transportation question from the popular
standpoint in the Northwest. Minneapolis
gave the committee but a contracted Idea
of the monopoly side ofthe question at is-
sue, as none but mill men, manufacturers
and elevator men were called. Of course,
they were of the favored few ami found no
fault with the transportation business as it
is carried on. Itwas hardly expected that
they would. But when merchants,
farmers, wholesalers, commission men
aud others came tobe hoard here, they gave
expression to popular sentiment, the view of
the many as against the few. . While there
was considerable unanimity as to the griev-
ances there was a wide diversity ofopinion
as to the remedy that should be applied.
Some expressed themselves as heartily in
favor of railway commissions, others as
vigorously against them. Itwas admitted
that the location of St. Paul on the great
waterway to tide water at the gulf exercised
\u25a0 healthful restraining influence on rail-
ways greatly to our benefit and to the
advantage of tributary trade centers
and territory. Capt. Blakelev dwelt
at length with much force and effect on this
point, and he is a recognized authority on
the subject. One cause of complaint urged
was the cheap through rate from Chicago to
extreme points in the West, having
the effect to discriminate against
St. Paul in the matter of ex-
tending its trade into the territory natur-
ally tributary to it. This subject has been
under discussion before, and it is a seri-
ous problem for solution. Strong ground
was pretty generally taken by the gentle-
men against pooling as tending to high
rates oftransportation, for the reason that
it destroys competition, the best protection,
if it could be prevented, that we could have
against excessive tariff, Some quite origi-
nal suggestions were submitted on these
subjects, and some good may come of the
visit of the committee to St. Paul.

DIVERSIFIED FAIOIIXG.
The dairymen's convention came to prac-

tical consideration of the great industry
on yesterday, and devoted the day to a most
interesting and instructive discussion of the
practical methods applied in butter making.
These proceedings are not only of inestima-
ble benefit to those engaged actively in the
business, but to every housewife, either in
the city or in the cdhntry, who can afford
tokeep a cow and make butter for the fam-
ily table. Mr. Cubtiss' elucidation of
the simpler processes of the business,
for instance, is full of practical
suggestion. It is a clear exposition of the
methods that may be applied by the mer-
est tyro in ji-making. But it remained .
for Treasurer Tottkx of the New York
Merchants' exchange to strike the keynote
of the diversified fanning campaign now in-
augurated in the Northwest. By way of
introduction he claimed to be a big farmer
En New York, cultivating fourteen acres.
The time may come when that will be
regarded us a big farm in the Northwest,
but the wildest flight of the imagina-
tion could hardly compass the idea.
One serious drawback to the development
of the Northwest in the direction of its
destiny as the home of. the free millions of
this great continent, is the bonanzo-farniing
system, which is all well enough for the
earlier stages of territorial development,
but it is out of harmony with a progressive
state. It is not a. condition which devel-
ops cities and centers of population, or di-
versified industries, or trade cente. s. The
bonanzo farmer can buy machinery and
supplies for his farm and secure
as cheap, if not cheaper, rates
of transportation, as the local
merchant and for that reason stagnation
seizes on the towns and they cannot thrive.
It is the homestead plan that makes an
agricultural people prosperous. Bonanza
mining in principle, if not- in practice,

tends to develop a system of serfdom out of
all harmony with our free institutions and
the highest functions and feelings of citi-
zenship, and we should seek to outgrow it
as fast as possible in this new empire of the
Northwest. The almost illimitable acreage
of prairie in the Northwest should be cut
up into homesteads, ami eventually willbe.
Then will itattain its highest development.
Diversified industries, among them stock-
raising and dairying on a small scale, will
then thrive and cities and towns will spring
up and this will prove to be the paradise of
a pastoral people.

MACniXE FOR BROODING BABIES
Dr. Takxikk, an ingenious French phy-

sician, is entitled to distinction as a man of
inventive genius for the discovery of a pro-
cess whereby children nay be -brooded
something on the principle of incubating
chickens by a mechanical appliance. The
appliances are described "as large boxes of
wood, with double walls, resting on a ped-
estal divided into two compartments, the
lower containing warm water, the upper
the bed of the infant. The Upper compart-
ment is covered by two plates of glass
which are movable, through which may
seen the condition of the infant and the
temperature indicated by a thermometer
placed within. A sufficient number of
openings are made to give communication
with the external air, which enters from
below, passes over the warm water heating
surface, and then \u25a0 into the upper compart-
ment, from which it escapes. The infant
is thus placed in a warm-air bath, the tem-
perature of which is maintained constantly
at ßo° cc:itigi-.»de,or 86 ° Fahrenheit. The
greatest difficulty is to maintain this con-
stant temperature. Tim heat is supplied by
a !<iH;ciul tamp. When this invention was
first announced it was regarded as
a French joke, but the inventor would not
have it whistled do the wind in that
way, and proceeded to .mit it in practice in
the 3lateniity hospital of Paris, with tho
followingresult reported by the hospital
authorities: "From Nov., 1381,t0 July, 1883,
there were treated by this method 151 in-
fants, of whom 91 "had been prematurely
bom aiid the others Very feeble. A healthy
infant bora at lull time weighs about 3,509
grams. Those infants which at birth weigh
less than -.000 grams are considered as very
feeble: that is, it is more.' probable that they
willdie than that they will live. Statistics
-how for such infants a mortality of about
;'.;> per cent. With the eonvenae, out of the
liiiK-ij-twbinf.int.- prematurely born thii;>-
oue (lied, ami sixty-one lived. The time the
infant is kepi in the boxes varies from one
day 10 six weeks, according to itscondition."
It will be seen by these statistics that it is
no joke, but a living, life-saving reality.

m
REFORM FROM iniiv.

The Chicago Herald is deserving of credit {
from; the Democratic party, whose princi- J
pies it no ably champions, for- its denuncia-.
lion of Macxi.n and Vax Pklt forsigning
a call for a city convention as secretary and i
chairman respectively. Mackix it de- j
nounces as a convicted scoundrel, and Vax :
Pklt is characterized as . a btatan 1

trickster. And it takes -'the bold but
tenable position that the party must \u25a0

rise 'f superior to such self-assumed ,
leadership or : suffer lie defeat it will I
otherwise so richly deserve in November, j
The Herald is right. \u25a0No newspaper can j
afford torecognize the leadership of such
men within the party for.whose principles !
it contends. The time ;for servile organ- j
grinding on the part of respectable papers j
lor such leaders has gone by in this conn- j
try. The time has come when treat news- j
paper's should insist upon the beat men in I
their party cowing forward and forcing the I
tricksters to the rear. Mien men as

Mackix ought to be driven out of the
ranks. They have no interests to subserve
but their own. The Herald roads the pop-
ular verdict nt the last election well, and it
would have the party understand the depth
of its significance. Through the domina-
tion ofMcDon'ai.h and Mackin and their
striken HabvisoH's magniiimit.majority
of over 10,000 of two years ago was re-
duced to a paltry 300, in round figures.

It was not owing to Mayor Hah-
kison's course, for he has been
one of the best mayors Chicago
ever had. He is a public-spirited citizen, v
line executive officer, and under his admin-
istration the great city by the lake has
gone grandly on to fulfill its destiny as the
commercial center of this country. But
undue license was given the McDonalds
and the Mackins until the public rose up
on last election day and smote them with
the heavy hand of popular condemnation.
Mayor Hakkisox reads tho handwriting on
the walls of the city and has come frankly
to the front, with the declaration that he
will give Chicago an administration such
as is deaanded by the popular voice. And
he will have an able ally in the Herald.
He should join h&nds with this paper and
the better element of his party, and rule
tho McDonalds, the Mackins and the
Van Pki.ts out of the party, or at least
force them back into the ranks. .The
mayor's order for closing gambling houses
and for the resignation in writing of all
the officials who are subject to the execu-
tive order are steps in the right direction.
He has the nerve and the ability to give
Chicago such an administration as will
bring back his old majority and fullyre-
store the waning confidence of the people of
Chicago in him. The first step to be taken
by Haiiiusox and the Herald now is tore-
pudiate the solf-constituted ring-leaders and
ballot-box staffers, and to drive them to the
cover of the sheltering walls of the peni-
tentiary if they stand onthe order of their
going.

THE VISITATION' OF LOCUSTS.
For the first time in half a century, accord-

ing to high agricultural authority, twokinds
of visitors are due at the same period, the
seven and the seventeen-year locusts. The
simultaneous appearance ofthe two armies
;\t this time was predicted several years
ago. and the prophecy turns out to be only
too true. The destructive pests were first
heard ofalone the Pacific coast, where their
work of destruction lias already begun.
Swarms of toenste have been found on
Long Island, New York, and in Brooklyn
the grassy commons give evidence of their
presence. The circumstance that most af-
fects the mind of the observer, says a Brook-
lyn paper, "is tiie apparent spontaneity with
which they are generated from the soil,
itself. The very ground seems to be alive
with them, not in their matured condition,
as though they had come from great dis-
tance, but in every stage of development,
as though their ova had been iucubatiug in
the ground and had suddenly yielded up
the billions of insects that cover the sur-
face. That those eggs should have been
lying in the soil forseventeen years, awajt-
ing the signal for a universal resurrection,
is one of those mysterious dispensations
which bring us a little closer to the more
majestic problem of lifeand death. That
such is the case, however, seems to be in-
disputable. Perhaps to this wonderful
phenomenon may be traced the old Greek
myth of Cecrops, the sowing of the
dragon's teeth and the uprising from the
furrows of armed men. It requires no
great effort of the imagination to
invest .these countless invaders with a fierce-
ness and power that are the characteristics
of the warrior. Nothing in nature i3more
icsisiless than the onward inarch ofthe lo-
custs; nothing more emblematic of the
scourge ofwar than the blighted fields and
rained harvest, tha leafless trees and the
blackened landscape which he resigns to
the heart-broken cultivator. Death is
busy wherever he plants his standard. The
cattle, starving for tiie herbage that the in-
si-ct army has foraged upon, die by the
water courses, and faster by the shadeless
streams, to pollute the water which Is left
to them and their owners, to poison the air
with their putrescence and to breed in turn
plague and pestilence to complete what
famine has begun. To us, with our rapid
system of locomotion, our granaries full
from one year's end to the other, and a
!(radically limitless area of arable land, the
locust has no such terrors as he exercised in
ancient times: as he does yet for the Boer,
the small husbandman of the Balkan penin-
sula and the poor ryot of India. It lias
been said that the locust has taken more
lives than the sword. As a curiosity, an
enemy vanquished by civilization, he warms
'the fancy and assumes the graces of ro-
mance. The days of his knight-errantry
are over, so far as we are concerned, but
he is a very suggestive person still."

Thk cholera Is spreading in Spain with
rockloss abandon. The superstitious people
are groplug about In darkness and despair
::tm) attributing theiraflawt to a providential
dispensation rather than to their own lack of
sanitation. It' they would wash and clean up
and admit the physician?, their condition
Minililbe immeasurably bettered. Sanitation
is the only thing1 that will tend to stay the
progress of thi* plague. Our sanitation is a
better preventive than it is a cure. This is
a sug-se?tion for the benefit ofSt. Paul, whose
street* And allies should be kept in the best
ot ordor to stand offand not invite the Asiatic
visitor. Our excellent health organization

should huve the help of every citizen in the
great work of cleansing and purifying tho
city.

Tlls voice of 'Central Dakota is being- lustily
lifted up uguinst territorial division on the
Kith parallel und ajrainstthe whole purpose of
the Sioux Falls convention. If a division of
Dakota is to be made the central part of the
territory would prefer thut the Missouri
river be selected as to© division line. This
plan would pructically poparate the distlnc-
tive agricultural from the mineral and graz-
Iftg sections, if there would be any merit in
drawing the line on that basis rather than for
geoffrapafo considerations. Great water-
wjt.. s iiithe pasthave generally been accepted
iU natural division lines between states, and
the idea may meet with some popular favor.

Dihector Gurcuard is developing a stay-
ing quality that doesn't meet with much favor
from Bu.ihhuj Manning, who very naturally

would like a tntm at the head of the mint who
would not antajrouize his policyby insisting1

upon carrying out liis own. Itremains to bo
seen whether the director or the secretary
l!i;^ the greater influence with the adminis-
iiv.iion. It may. safely be assumed that
Director IS;i:< h \kd will soon join BrRCiiARn
Hayes in the sylvan shades ofprivate life.

A desperate effort Is being made by the
Canadian Patiifio railway and the authorities,
Its faithful allies, to turn the tide of emi-
pration from our own states Into the Indian-
ridden wilos of the Northwest territories. But
the effort will prove to bo abortive. The RlEt
rebellion nn.i the Indian uprising1 have ad-
vert isi\l that forbidding section ofthe footstool
as wholly uninvitlnsr. People prefer raisin*
crops to having their own hair harvested
prematurely.

The plumber* in national convention as-
sembted i-slt to be admitted to the board of
health. Hy all means admit them, and also
give them represent ation in the Undertakers'
association ifthey don't improve on the qual-
ity .<: LliL-ii- work. Defective plumbing is one
frightful shv.irce of disease In this country,
inn! •(\u25a0•!;ic of the first principles of sanitation
should be smuggled into them in some way.

Tiik chinch bug is consuming the corn crop
of Southern Illinois and his able ally, the
cholera, Is harvesting tho hog crop. Hog
and hominy must give place in Egypt to No.

1 bard wheat. Xae change of diet will be good
for the swarthy Egyptian.

The Chicago Tribune observes that there
is a lona- inside history of the Northwestern
Manufacturing & Car company, never made
public, wliieh would read very like a book

issued ' somo time ago, entitled APuludlu of
Finances. \u25a0

This Omaha Herald, expecting the death of
Senator BASIS, has selected' Hon. Cushman
K. Davis \u25a0as his . successor, "whom, it says, \u25a0

Gov. Mrins v.;ii will appoint. . Senator Saiun,
however, is rapidly convalescing .

The army of investment in Tonquin lias
mot a foe more destructive than tho Chinese'
Disease is drci mat the ranks ; and . tho •
onlysufoty there is lor them is in precipitate
flight from the stricken country.

, Lord Salisbury 1 ipj quite correct when lie
says v timorous policy on the part of the new
cabinet would be uuwlso. The lion must put
on a bold front in the face of danger, what-
ever his feurs may be. |
. Otter is after Bio Beak, who is supposed
to be in the neighborhood of * Water-Hen
Lake. -What a circus there will be when the
menagerie gets together.

Jake Sharp having made a successful
steal of liroudway the Now Yorkers are ap-
plauding his street car line and ' now talk of
running him for mayor. , \u25a0 •

1"\u25a0-' ' " '.

Another American girl has wedded a
count. What will become of the glorious lib-
erties for which our forefathers fought and
died? .

Thb Buckeye Democrats hope that Blainb
Trillstump Ohio for Judge Fouakeu this fall.
Hence their smile.

Itis said that no professional politician
has yet been appointed to a business office by
the president.

MEN OB: HOTS.

Theodore Thomas' manager is reported to
have lost $9,000 by the San Francisco concerts.

Some one has interpreted Ayoub Khan's
name and found It to be plain Gov. Job.

Mgr. Cupel, after delivering two charity lec-
tures in Salt Lake, has gone to the Pacific
coast. BkSS

Sam Jones, the Southern revivalist, has
more tho air of a good poker player than a
preacher.

Congressman Foran'9 answer to the Bread
Winners is almost ready for. the press.
Its publication is awaited with interest.

Edward Seligman ofNew York, asou of the
late Joseph Seligman, has been chosen to the
chair of political economy at Columbia col-
lege for the term of three years.

President Cleveland sings a beautiful tenor,

but a malicious. musical critic who has not
yet succeeded in making an arrangement pro-
nounces the same sweet 'voice a "fat fal-
setto." '\u25a0:'\u25a0 .

Paying Teller Scott has been seen in Can-
ada, but he has not yet selected his palatial
residence,- and apparently suffers from a tim-
iditywhich itIs not possible to understand.

By the last assessment roll of Sun \u25a0 Fraii-
cisoo it appears that the estate of Charles
McLauffhlin pays taxes on $750,000 of per-
sonal property, Lelaud Stanford on $287,920
and Charles Crocker on $148,000. ;•\u25a0';:;

Put our ISouso in Order. '
Chicago Herald.

The precautions taken by this government
against cholera In Cuba are wise and timely.
Daily reports from Spain show that the
scourge is making headway there, and it is
useless to expect that itwill be long confined
to that kingdom. While itis understood that
even the most rigorous measures cannot al-
ways be depended upon to ward off a cholera
visitation, it is pleasing to know that the gov-
ernment is moving. : Municipalities may
second its efforts very materially by puttiug
their houses in order.

Offensive Partisanship.
Louisville Courier-Journal. .

Gradually new light Is being thrown on
what is and what is not • offensive . partisan-
ship. The president recently decided that the
fact that a Republican officeholder had called
him "ZOO pounds of bull beef " was "in-
sufficient" to establish that degree ofoifensiye
partisanship necessary to secure ' his dis-
missal.

\u25a0
Value of a. Heavy Safe.

Chicago Times.
A digpatoh from Sherbrooke, Dak., says:

"Every building in the town was blown over
to-day except the county building, which was
held down by the safe." This speaks well for
the honesty of the county officers out there.
The county safe is generally too light-tothus
serve as a safeguard in case of tornadoes.

'Jr. Sherman's I.ye.:
Cincinnati Enquirer.

Senator Sherman is at St. Paul, homeward
bound. He says that he ' voted against the
Chinese bill, but since he has made a personal
investigation he Is glad the bill became a law.
Mr.Sherman doubtless has his eye on the
electoral vote of California.

Excitement at the Capitol.

An exciting scene was witnessed at the
capitol Wednesday morning. A lot of
horses, a hundred or so, were being driven
by, when a half dozen of them broke away
and leaped the fence' into the beautiful
lawn about the capitol. Mr. Hammond,
the assistant governor of Minnesota, owns
that lawn, and when he saw the untamed
horses trampling on the sward where none
but himself with his lawn mower are ever
permitted to set foot, it rattled him. He
collared an innocent bystander, and, show-
ing his star, told him he was under arrest.
The stranger protested L. ; innocence, while
the horses tramped down the sward. • He-
leasing his first prisoner, he ran to the
street and captured a team that was passing
and told the driver that it was under ar-
rest. Arguments were useless, and Asst.
Gov. Hammond was about to court-martial
the team on the spot, when, in the absence
of Gov. Hubbard and Adjt. Gen. MacCar-
thy, Gen. Jennison was petitioned and or-
dered it released from , arrest. After . the
owner of the grounds had telephoned for
the patrol wagon, and the horses had bro-
ken through a few boards on the walk and
rolled several times in the fresh grass, the
blue wagon came, the intruders were turned
into the street, quiet was restored, and, save
that the proprietor of the grounds was per-
spiring a little more freely than usual, no
serious harm was done.

Wants a Broad Road.
\u0084 Capt. O. C. Merman of Minneapolis has
written to J. W. McClung that he is ''fear-
ful a mistake will be made in laying out the
way to the fair grounds. I have spoken
to some of our people about the matter, and
they have requested me to see you. Not
having time to do so, I beg leave to say
that, in my judgment, there is great danger
oftheir being made too "narrow. " I have
driven a great many times to our fair
grounds, and have observed all the streets
leading thereto, and the throngs ; of car-
riages upon them, and have tried many times
to find a by-way in order to avoid the
crowd and failed.

"The cities are growing—crowds increas-
ing—so it will continue. No lanes will do.
Have the right thing done in the firstplace,
ifyou can. Fools are numerous, 1 know.
The killer never comes' around. But I
think we should all strive to make these
drives —broad." ;';'j.v;.

Events at Maplcwood. .•\u25a0,*:
Programs are out for the pastors' Insti-

tute, to be held at Maplewood June 80 to
July 3. Rev. H. B. Kidgeway, Evanston,
111., willact as conductor and there will bepapers and discussions by Rev. F. O. llol-
man, Rev. H. G. Bilbir, Rev. . William Mc-
Kinley, Rev. D. C.John. Rev. G. H.'Bridg-
man and Prof. D. L. Kielile,' upon educa-
tion, home culture, preachers, sermons and
other topics of interest. . The institute will
consist of seven sessions of two hours each.
Jieginning at the same date and continuing
until July 10 will occur tho sessions of the
summer assembly, with Rev. A. H. Gillet
of Cincinnati, superintendent and' nor-
mal instructor. . A long program has been
ar.anged. The , camp meeting now in ses-
sion at Maplewood is under the superintend-
ence ofRev. J. F. Chaffce, with Prof.'
Stiles Raymond as chorister. ; >i ; •

Mr. W. W. Pendergast, assistant super-
intendent of public instruction, . returned
yesterday from Hutchinson, .;.where he at-
tended the graduating exercises of the high
school on the night before. Two sons were
members of the graduating class : and took
their diplomas from their fathers. hands.
A class ofeight 'graduated,' the following
being the "<list: . • Christiana . Christianson
Cyril W. Tifft, Men-ill C. Tifft, Edmund
and ;Perley Pendergast, J. T. Higgin3,'
Harry P. Bacon and Mira Abbott, 'all but
the latter having taken the classical course.

THE CITIZEN SOLDIERY
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• • . Prisoners.
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Northwest Gleaned by Globe
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\u25a0 Camp llubbard.
Special to the Globe.

Camp Hubb akd, Faribault, June 25. —Tins' morning the reveille sounded at 5:15.
There were no absent men and the guard
house had not been used. ' The dampness
of the night had much to do with keeping
the boys in. But two men answered the
sick call and those . were slight cases of
sickness. Company drillat 0:30 was well
responded to. 1 The feature of the occasion
was the gallop drill of the battery, which
drew all the attention, even to that of the
companies. Maj. Smith kept the battery
in the field for some time after the com-
panies had returned to their quarters.
\u25a0: Battalion drillgave the companies work
from 8:50 to 10:30. The movements exe-
cuted were successful formations.

At3 o'clock in the afternoon a detail
from Companies A, B, F and Iwentout to
the rifle range about three-quarters of; a
mile south ofthe camp. The range has at
present but four 100-yard targets; the others
will be placed to-morrow. Considerable in-
terest is being taken by the members of the
regiment in this target practice, and each is
anxious to qualify as a sharp shooter or
even marksman. The scores, possible 25,
at 100 yards are as follows:

• .— ' COMPANY B.

A. Emery. ........ .20 Huchinlre 11
F. Emery.". is) Flanders ......... . 20
Keenaa . .' ; . 14 Keenan. 9
Keller 14 Corp. Terrill 21
Thompson 15 Corp. McLean. .... .19 '
Prensep.. 7 Corp. Norton 20
Murphy 16 (* Sergt. McMahon. .-. .14
Partridge ...'.. .\ . 17 Sergt. Kleiner 12
Spencer . .... . . . . .-. 0 Sergt. Peterson. . . 10
Hueke 21 Kingsley 20
Deniiison .....11

COMPANY A. ,

Kuhnel ...10 Sergt. Nichols.... 15
Sehmitt 20 Orderly Fisk ..... 22
Wirtmuller 15 Capt. Roskoff 18
Hartneok 21 Sergt. Hubbard. . . 20
Kily.berger ........ 18 Corp. Eckstein.... 16
Fritsehe ...."21 Corp. McFadden.. 7
Waibel..... 17

COMPANY F. '

Girvin.'. .......... 20 Corp. Searing". 18
Kut0ne............ 18 Corp. Comstock... 15
Sinitt „. 10 Wysoug 4
First Lieut. Leo... IS Corp. Pay. 14
See. Lieut Girvin. 13 Thomas 14
Garnet...:..; li Davis...... 20Corp. Wise 2 Keenan ;.: 8
Pa1mer............ 16 Corp. Lew5....... 5
Swenson '. 19 Youes 19
Walker 14

COMPANY I.
Corp. Black 21 Scrgrt. Carpenter. . . 21
Kropp 9 Pettis... 21
Bouahower 20 Dunning .;.. ...... 21
Yolk 24 Anderson 20
W00d5.... 12 Randall 19
Sergt. Quane 19 Daniels. ......15
Serjct. Dodd 22 Sout 10
Laurnan 10 Modlne. 20
Knoll 20 Gault.. 18
Sorgt. Johnson. ... 19 . \u25a0 '

These are considered very good scores, as
the majority of the men were unfamiliar
with such work, and it is expected that a
large number will be able to qualify. ,

. SKIRMISHES.
.United States camp inspector, Lieut.

Col. Lawson, captain Twenty-fifth United
States infantry, Fort Snelling, arrived in
camp to-day.

Company E, Albert Lea, just before com-
ing into camp elected Second Lieut. Wie-
gand as captain.

Officers' school will be commenced to-
morrow. ,

Lieut. Bird, acting rifle inspector in the
absence of Lieut. McGraw, worked hard
this morning with a detail of • twenty men
to get the rifle range iv readiness for the
target practice this afternoon. \u25a0;";>,/

Company G has a barefoot brigade which
turned out to early roll call this morning.

A number of new pieces were exchanged
forold ones by members, of each company.
The new pieces were brought from the
arsenal in St. Paul by the adjutant gen-
eral. . \

Company G is the only company in the
regiment that has white cross belts and
overcoats. '

Headquarters of the Globe are at the
tent next on the left of the adjutant gen-
eral. .

At last it has been settled to have a sham
battle Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
News has been received from Chicago that :

the ammunition is on the way. St. \u25a0 Paul
people who wish to come can leave in the
morning and return in the evening.

One of the features of the camp will be
the skirmish drill and the filing at targets.

A telephone has been placed in head-
quarters. gjfcMwi

This afternoon members ofcompanies A,
C and G secured an ox team and took a
ride all over the city.

. Great preparations are being made for the
reception of the governor by the citizens at
Hotel Brunswick. The command will
march to the hotel and escort his excellency
to camp. ;

This evening, • beside dress parade, the
colonel marched the regiment inreview be-
fore Adjt. Gen. MacCartny.

Guard mount this evening was much
more correctly executed than in the morn-
ing. \u25a0'•. ;

A large crowd of civilians visited the
camp to witness dress parade, guard mount
and listen to the concert by the band.

The regimental band is from Mankato
and is a very good one.

1 It was whispered this evening in camp
that members of a certain company brought
a keg ofbeer into camp in a trunk, but none
of the officers could find it.
. Ladies are frequent visitors at Camp Hub-
bard. : The blue coat and brass buttons
arc quite enticing.

Company I received three additional
members to-day.

> 'Lacrosse and foot ball are - some of the
amusements the boys indulge in.

Lemonade with salt liberally put into it
caught many an unsuspecting youth this
afternoon.

Company C has Peck's Bad Boy as one of
its members.

J. 11. Snyder of St. Peter , visited Com-
pany Iboys to-day.
j One ofthe members of Company Isleeps
under a quilt that passed through the Re-
bellion.- To-morrow six companies willbe placed
onthe rifle range.

(inn Club Tournament.
Special to the Globe. .

FAr.ißAn/r, June —The second day
of the Faribanlt Gun club tournament found
many more in attendance. From the St.
Paul club there were Messrs. Pfister, Cory,
Lyon, Van Slyke, Yandos, Kennedy, Paul,
Stone and Skinner. The first shoot of > the
day and the jfifth of the meeting was at
seven Peoria blackbirds, with an entrance
fee of $2, with the following score: :
Skinner. .7 Lenihain..., J...... 6
Lyons.'... ......... 6 Van 51yke...;....;. 6
Myers.'...-.... ;.... 8 8art0n............. 6
Whipplo .'4 Foster./.. ........ ..5
Zamb0ni. .....:....' 4 Phelps . . .......... 3
White.'........:.... 6 C0n1in........ .-....'. 3
Warner ,3 Lawrence.;. •.'. 6
Madden........:.'.*. 7 Pratt............... 5
Balch 0 Slsson .......,;7
810xam.... ........ 4 Dunham.... .'...... 6
V; Skinner, Madden and Sisson divided. , \
.The next shoot was at live double me-

talic birds, same entrance, with the follow-
ing score: -. . ;'".j,i"A-'., . .:.. '

White. ... 1 . . ... .... 7 Bloxani .... ........ 7
Whipp1e............ 6 Foster 4
Myer5....... .......10 Ly0u.. ............. 8
Kennedy ; . : '.7V;V.: 7 Skinner ;v;~:T.T.':' 4
Yande5.... .....;... 3 5155pn... •.'.:. ...:... 9
Paul:. lV.'..: '.'... y.'.'h Dunham.'...'. ....... 6
Pratt .............. 8 8a1ch.'. . . . ; . ........ 2
Van 51yke ..':...."..: .7 Lawrence. ......... 4
Pfi5ter.:.. .......... 4 Warner ........5
Madden............ S Judge......... 4
C0n1in............. .7 • '\u25a0'..;,'.' '\u25a0.•' '•• \u25a0,-. ;. •...[\u25a0." |

;;/Myers won, .with Sisson second. , ;. \u25a0

: ' The shoot of the day was that for the

state badge, at, twenty Peoria blackbirds.
Two teams entered, St. Paul and Muibault,
the former winning by a score of 91 to 88,
out of a possible 120. The St. Paul team
were: /J yon, Van Slyke, Paul,. Yandes,
Pfister and Kennedy. .,The Faribauit team
were: Conlhv Madden, ! Pratt, . Dunham,
Whipple and Bloxain. •

The eighth and last shoot of the day was
that of fifteen glass balls, with as 3en-1
trance fee and the following score: . • ; .;: ;
Skinner... ...... ....15 Myers. .VJ.. „.;... 13
Yandes.......' 13 Pratt.. .;..:.V..'..\7 8
Van Slyko ...14 810xam."... 12
Dunham. . ...... ...At White. ..........:. 18
Madden .;........ 14 Ly0n. .... ......;.'.. 15
Pfister ... . ... . . . . .14 Pau1. . .......;.: . . .15
Lawrence.... 9 Kennedy...'. .......15
SißSon.. .... .13 8ii1ch.............:14
C0n11u. ............. 9 Hidjrwuy ....... 8
Ward. .12 Liouubun. . . .; .... 13
Foster ..11

. First money was divided between the fif-
teen scores which were made by St. Paul
boys only. The St. Paul boys did good i
work all day. Judge Cory was unable to j
shoot the latter part of the day on account ,
of a lame arm. , To-morrow willbe a very j
interesting day. \ \u25a0

The Fin linn's Tournament.
Special to the Globe.

Sioux Falls, Dak., June 25. —This has
been the closing day of the firemen's tour-
nament. The weather has been cool and
the track was in fair condition. In the
novelty ladderniaii's contest, C. C. Langley
of Huron won first, time 16 seconds;
Pierre second. The 100 yard foot race
was won by Atherton of Aberdeen,
time 10 3-10 seconds; Lawson ofDeadwood
second. TJieie were twelve entries. The
free-for-all hose race was won by a team
composed of men picked from Chamberlain
and Deadwood — 147 1-10 seconds;
Sioux Falls second and Sioux City third. A
man by the name ofLoseier was employed j
to run with the Sioux Falls and it was ;
charged that :he .sold the race. He
is a professional, and . it Is claimed
was bought by Sioux City. He was mobbed
and pounded severely, but the crowd ; was
parted by the sheriff and officers. C. L.
Pratt of Huron, won the silver cup for the
fastest skating at the rink to-night. The
city is being painted red. The firemen
leave for their homes on Friday morning.
Over 53, 000 changed hands during the day
on the races. : : . . • .' . '

Cut Her Throat.
Special to the Globe.
' Bkownsdale, June 25.—Our community

was greatly shocked, yesterday, by the in-
telligence of the death, by suicide, of Mrs.
Jane Eager, wife of Mr. Charles Eager,
who lived two miles east of- this village.
She had been unwell for some time, . but
appeared unusually cheerful that morning,
and assisted her housekeeper, Mrs. Peck,
in preparing breakfast for the family. . She
concealed her husband's razor in her pocket,
and stepping into her bedroom, locked the
door behind her. Mr. Eager, who was
working near her open window, heard her
groan, and going into the house, found her
door locked and ran to the open window.
She was kneeling on the floor with the
razor beside her, and the blood streaming
from three ghastly gashes in her neck. He
jumped through the window and found she
had severed the jugular vein and windpipe,*
and was dying. She lived about an hour
after the occurrence. • j>~. • ,<\

Escape of Prisoners.
St. Cloud, June —Two military pris- ,

oners en route from Fort Buford to Still-
water, under sentence of three years each
for horse-stealing, escaped from the train
near this city to-day. Friends on the train
provided them with files, which they used j
to good advantage while occupying alone
the water closet, from the window of which
they jumped after relieving themselves of
their manacles. '\u25a0 .'"., ,t

Minnesota;

Pipestone.

Quite a heavy frost prevailed throughout
the north part of this county Wednesday
night, and from reports itis thought there
was quite a considerable damage done . . .
About twenty of our citizens went down to
Spirit Lake, la., on an excursion yesterday
and enjoyed a very pleasant day. . . .The
children of the M. E. Sunday school will
have a picnic excursion to Flandreau this
coming week 1 . The sad news came here
to-day ofthe death of C. C. Palmer, one of
Pipestone^ old citizens, who moved to
Onalaska, Wis., only a short time ago,
thinking to improve his health. . . .Mrs.
McHenry, wife of our new grocery man,
came to-day from Huron, Dak., and wilt
make this her future home. . . .The Omaha
pay car came in yesterday, having onboard
General Superintendent J. M. Whitman,
Superintendent H. Spencer and other of-
ficials . . .Miss Lou Taylor Is home from
Black River Falls, Wis., where she has
been teaching the past year . . .R. W. Ash-
ton has gone to Chicago. . . Mr. M. Ely of
Forest City, la., father of our dry goods
merchant, A. L. Ely, arrived in the city
yesterday on a visit The Pipestone
Jockey club at their last meeting decided
to hold two races sometime in the latter
part of September. . . The G. A. R. post at
this place are making preparations for one
of the grandest celebrations here on July
4 ever held in this part of the state. The
Omaha and other railroads entering here
will sell excursion tickets to this place, and
as only one other town will celebrate in this
section, it is expected that over 10,000 peo-
ple willbe present.

Winona.
The body of Howell Hughes, who was

drowned in the river here Tuesday evening,
was found Wednesday near the spot where
he was first seen to go down. . . Much dis-
satisfaction is expressed among (he friends
of the public schools on account of the re-
cent action of the board of education in the
matter of a principal and superintendent.
Presumably as a measure of economy, the
board ofeducation on Tuesday evening de-
cided to combine the offices of principal
and superintendent, arid forthwith pro-
ceeded to elect a young man for that office,
at a salary of 31,600. He is to have charge
of the high school and grammar schools
and general supervision of the lower de-
partments. A lady was elected assistant
superintendent at a salary of$900, and she
will control the lower grades. President
McGaughey, who has vigorously opposed
the poor economy and impracticability of
this combination, resigned as president of
the board,' amid considerable excitement.
A. H. Snow, Esq., was elected in his place.
Winona has long prided herself on the su-
periority ofher public schools, and any at-
tempt in these days of the city's prosperity
to introduce a false economy willbe met by
the opposition of Winona's best citizens.

. Red Wing;.

The Red Wing Industrial association has
decided to hold sit annual fairon Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 1, 2
and 3. . . The members of the disbanded
Red Wing Hose company have signed a pe-
tition for a new company. . . . W. F. Cross
has entered his pacer, Nigger, for the 2:30
pacing race at the coming meeting of the
Minneapolis Driving Park association. .;.

The members of Red Wing Hose Company
No. 3 have disbanded because they have
not been allowed to style themselves No. 1.
Eleven members . of the disbanded
company, however, have signed a
petition for a new'; » company. . .
The W. C. T. U. have received permission
from the city council to seat and occupy
the city park on Sunday evenings. . . .The
Red Wing Industrial association will hold
their annual fair, in their grounds'' in this
city,' on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day, ';; Sept. 1, 2 ; and : 3. An effort will
be made to make this the grandest exposi-
tion in the history ofthe association. . . .The
appointment ofAdolph Biermann to the po-
sition of collector ofinternal Revenue seems
to give universal satisfaction Here.

Wascca.
E. B.! Collester, Esq. vhas left for a visit

to the East, to be present at the 'centennial
of his native town, Gardner, Mass . E.
M. Maddo'x, one ;of our young attorneys,
has leftfor the East, rumor says for a wife. :

He is building himself a 1fine ..residence ,in
Ward's addition. : . .The Catholic society of
South Prairie held a fair on , the ' 24th :and
25th.vThey had a | large i turn-out . . .Judge
Crump has removed his .family and become
a citizen of our city . Waseca wants a
deputy coUectorshlp, but she probably, will
not get it. . . .Our fire department was out
last evening ,' forpractice. ' It is a ' splendid
body of men, with, : good ' hook and ladder

trucks, good hose carriage, but such an en-
gine. We hope no fire will ever visit us till
we get a better one.

; tit. Peter.
A movement is on foot here to start an

independent military ,
!company; : . .An ex-

cursion .to Lake Minnetonka is being

planned by the ladies of the M. ;E. Church
Aid society. . . .Crops never looked : better
than at the present time. Everything indi-
cates that we are going to have a bountiful
harvest. . . .On Monday evening about 1
o'clock fire broke out in the: house of Mr.
Gray. The firecompany responded, but the
fire had', made too much headway to be
checked. ' The building was insured in the
Phoenix of Hartford for 3400. Mr. , Gray
claims to have had 8600 upstairs in a satchel,
which was burned also.

Shakopee. '
•The fire bell will be tested Saturday even-

ing by the council. . . Owing to the fact that
all of our builders are overcrowded with
work the council was compelled to postpone
the building of the city hall tower for the
present.': . .The St. John's , (Catholic) so-
ciety held their annual election Wednesday
and elected the following officers: Presi-
dent, Gerhard Hilgers; vice president,
Jacob Hies, secretary, William F. Witt;
financial secretary. C. J. Strunk; treasurer,
Mathias Berens; messenger, Mathias Theis. . . From present indications the wheat
crop will be about 25 per cent, less than last
year.

ADDITIONAL ST. PAUL NEWS.

mistaken Identity.
A peculiar instance of one man being so

nearly the counterpart of another as to
puzzle the wife of the latter, when asked
to stp*j whether or not he was her husband,
occurred in West St. Paul yesterday. The
matter was brought about by the arrest of
a man named Godfrey Hertz, who was
taken in custody on Wednesday evening by
Detective Daly on suspicion of being the
man wanted at Hastings for disposing of
goods under chattel mortgage. When the
officer arrived from Hastings yesterday he
said that Mertz, although bearing the same
name and engaged in the same occupation,
was not the person wanted. He was ac-
cordingly released and at once started forhis
home on Rondo street, where he supposed
a newly-made wife was anxiously waitng
his return. Arriving there, the house was
deserted. He returned at once to the city
hall and asked for an officerto help him
find his wife. After a little search she was
\u25a0found at the house ofa brother in West St.
Paul, but the brother refused to allow her
to return, on the ground that Mertz was
married to another woman living on Day-
ton's bluff, and that the woman he was
after was wifeNo. 2. Mertz denied that
he was , married to any other woman,
and to settle the matter the woman sup-
posed to be Wife No. 1 was called on.
When Mertz was taken before her she was
asked if that were her husband. The wo-
man was completely nonplussed, and after
sizing him up for about three minutes said:
"Well, I really don't know, but I think my
husband is a larger man than that."
Though indefinite, the remark was suffi-
cient to satisfy the other Mrs. Mertz that
her husband was | not a bigamist, and she
agreed toreturn home with him. The coin-
cidence seems a remarkable one, as the
husbands of both women are not only alike
in name and occupation, both being butch-
ers, but the men seem to resemble each
other so much that one woman could not
positively say the man was not her hus-
band. But while one woman has her hus-
band at home the \u25a0 other one has not seen
hers for the past five months. '• '--:\u25a0«!> \-

A WET DAY.

ADampness Thrown Over Red Bock
by tlte Shower yesterday. . \u25a0

Early yesterday morning a severe thunder
storm.visited the grounds, continuing for
about two hours, during which time a great
quantity ofrain fell. The weather con-
tinued more or less threatening during the
forenoon. At noon the clouds rolled away
and fiery old Sol showed forth his burning
face. , Had it not been for a slight breeze
the heat would have been = exceedingly op-
pressive. The new feature in the meetings
excites considerable discussion. Some are
inclined to give the subject serious consid-
eration, and many profess to have received
the second blessing, full sanctification.

THE EXEKCISES.
In consequence of the rain the 6 o'clock

and 7 o'clock prayer meetings were but
sparsely attended. At 10 o'clock a. m. the
sermon was preached by the Rev. Mr. Gill
ofBarton. He took his text from Luke
xxiv., 44-49 inclusive. He said: We can
know the Divine ideal, and it is of the ut-
most importance that we grasp it. The
first coming of Christ was that of suffering
and death. The second coming will be
that ofgrandeur, glory and power. The
church has but one mission, and that is to
preach repentance and remission of sins.
We should not meddle with worldly things.
Christians should keep out of politics. Did
you ever know a Christian to go to Wash-
ington without getting smutted? Inever
did.

The greatest weakness ofthe human soul
is inbred sin. We can not worship God
while we are possessed of it, but if we are
free from it nothing can overcome us in
working for him.
'-.' At 3 o'clock the sermon was preached by
Eev. J. A. Wood. He took as his text:
"Ifwe confess our sin He is faithful and
just to forgive us our sin, and to cleanse
us from all unrighteousness." The speaker
dwelt at length upon the idea of no growth
Into grace, i. c., sanctification. The change
must be accomplished at once. . The first
blessing cannot be educated into a second
blessing. The idea ofeducation is to lead
out. , Ifthere Is nothing to be led out educa-
tion cannot take place. There are many
ministers preaching the ' gospel who have
never been converted. What we want is
full salvation, and we want it now.

THE EVENING MEETING.

The sermon in the evening was preached
by Rev. Dr. Hobart, who was a pioneer in
Minnesota ministry. He took forhis text.
"Create within me a pure heart and renew
a bright spirit within me."' The judgment
ofthe father is well worthy of attention
and the true appeal on all religious subjects
to the Bible. A person accepted of God
has something more than the first blessing
coming from pardon. No Christian will
allow excess in his appetite; one who does
is a disgrace to himself, to his country anil
to his God. If man can break one com-
mandment of God he can with equal im-
punity break . . all. We should not
be tale , bearers. ; It is , as bad
t0;,.',-/ hear slander as to vend it.
The will is a respondent faculty. If it is
rightly exercised it will lead him into glory
and light. Christians are firm amidst temp-
tation. Give yourself the ;benefit of every
doubt.. Keep your imagination pure. The
imagination is the devil's workshop. Let
nothing come into your hearts but what is
pure, right, holy and good.

In the meeting of the Stockholders' asso-
ciation at 2 p. m. ; the lvfollowing directors
were elected in place ; of those ,retiring: C.
D. Strong. J. C. -Quimby, George Couch,
G. 11. Hazard, 1 J. S. ;.\Lillibriclge. The
meeting adjourned until 10 o'clock Satur-
day, when they will proceed to elect offi-
cers of the board. A letter was I read by
Mr. McDonald from Rev. Mr. Cobb of Cal-
ifornia. Mr. Cobb was lor * many : years
president of the State Camp r Meeting asso-
ciation, and conducted the Services. He is
at present in Southern California, in the en-
joyment of good health. :; He expressed his
sympathy and good wishes for the Red
Rock meeting. ; . v . ..:•- Ys|

\u25a0. . . NOT A JUNKET.

TUs Interstate Commerce ' Commit-

I,-' tee a Sot ofHard Workers.
: "Junket be d-^T^-dl"V •\u25a0:';, \ .'.</'\u25a0'\u25a0 ..,;'

This was the exclamation made by one-
no matter which one—of the United States
senate interstate commerce committee at
the close ofits session yesterday to 'Globe
reporter, who suggested that thiijexcursiou
didn't look much like a junket.
;;f "No, sir,' it's no junket," he continued.
"We work every day just as you have seen
us work to-day. • We arrive in' a town in
the morning, open :up proceedings ;; at ;10
o'clock, invite everybody in that ,wants to
talk to us, sit until noon, adjourn an )-hour
for dinner, and in the evening take the train
for the next town. We haven't J missed a
day since we started out. and you would be

surprised to see how many people there are
with schemes for solving the whole difficult
problem of railway legislation. If we
were to embody them all iv one bill it
would be a queer medley."

Later in the afternoon Senator Cuilom
was seen by a Globb reporter. He is the
chairman ofthe committee and it is curious
to see the great patience with which he
listens to the testimony and , the eagerness
with which he strives to di/*V out every-
body's opinions on the subjtVi, although it
must be a very old story to him by this
time. Senator Cuilom lias been identified
with the history ofWestern railroad legis-
lation almost from the beginning. He waa
the speaker of the Illinois house of repre-
sentatives when the railway law of that
state was passed. He was the governor of
Illinois who appointed the railroad com-
missioners of that state, and in the senate
was the author of the famous Cuilom bill
which was passed but rather than which
the house preferred the lieagan bill. In
answer to a question, Senator Cuilom
.stated that it was his confident hope that
both houses would be able to agree on some
good railroad bill at the next session.
Itwould be impossible, he thought, to for-
mulate and enforce a set of rigid laws for
the regulation of railroads in the country.
The bill which congress would pass would
undoubtedly provide fora commission with
discretionary powers. Although this was
the essential feature of the Cuilom bill, he
had no interest in that measure as against
any other. The people were demanding
some sort of legislation and they were en-
titled to the most efficientrailroad law con-
gress could frame.

After the meeting of the committee yes-
terday, Senator Platt went to call on Gen.
Terry at Fort Snelling, and Senators Cui-
lom and Harris went to ride with Gen.
Becker and J. W. McClung. The party
left last night for Chicago. Senator Harris
will go to Washington. It appears that he
shares in the general opinion that there is
to be a general overturning in the offices
about July 1, and lie wants to put in a word
for his Tennessee -constituents. Senator
Platt will go to his home in Connecticut,
and Senator Cuilom to his at Springfield,
111.

Atthe Grand.
Haverly's minstrels, which opened a

short engagement in St. Paul ,last night,
are all that is claimed for them.srren in the
rather grandiloquent posters. s'?¥j singing,
acting and dancing are all of tne best qual-
ity, the fun is clean, and what is more un-
common, most always, or .at least quite
often, real witty. The audience, which
was an enormous one for this season of the
year, thought so too, and laughed and
cackled in a vociferous manner during the
entire evening. Mr. Haverly has added
a new feature to his show — the
Cragg family of acrobats, whose perform-
ance L>, it is safe to say, superior to any-
tiiing in that line ever seen here. The
same performance will be repeated this and
to-morrow evenings and to-morrow after-
noon.

Grau's Opera company willopen Monday
in the "Queen's Lace Handkerchief." The
sale ofseats will open this morning.

CAPITOL, 3IOTES.

Adjutant General MaeCarthy willreturn
fr*om the camp at Faribault to-day.

Gov. Hubbard reached the city yesterday
morning from Moorhead and went at noon
to lied Wing.

Prof. Sanford Niles, editor and publisher
ofthe Minnesota Journal of Education at
Kochester. was a visitor at Supt. Kiehleg
officeyesterday.

Articles incorporating the Scandinavian
Real Estate association were filed with the
secretary yesterday. The capital stock is
fixed at 550.000. Alfred Cullen. Peter
Johnson, Claus Johnson, Charles Spence,
John E. Erickson, John M. Carlson and
Ole Hideinan. all of Duluth. axe the incor-
porators. Articles were also filed incor-
porating the Minneapolis Loan and Trust
company with a capital stock of SIOO.OOO.
W. C. Howard. A. C. Sheldon and Alfred
Humphrey are the ineorporators.

STILL-WATER NEWS.

A Most Successful Lawn Party at Aid.
Davi d UronsOn's.

Preparations for Celebrating the
Fourth —Other News.

The lawn party given last evening at the
! grounds of Aid. David Bronson, by the

ladies of Ascension church, was as success-
j fnlas such an affair could possblybe. The
g mads are admirably fitted for that purpose,
-iid when illuminated last evening by hun-
dreds of Chinese lantern and head lights,
with monstrous reflectors, the sceue among
the- trees was one of fairyland. The

| grounds, vising terrace upon terrace,
I with well cut sward, and scores
o£ ladies and gentlemen engaged
in innocent pastimes, and passing hither
and thither, made a scene not soou forgot-
ten. Company £ was out in full force,
the guests of their captain. W. G. Bronson.
The brass band was also present. Dancing
on the green by the light of the moon was
kept up with spirit until near midnight.
The lawn part}' was the most suecessfu
held for years, aud the coffers of the church
were largely increased.

Notes About Tow is.

Chris Carli and U. Lohman leftlast even-
ing for Groton, Dak. Lohman has accepted
a position in Carli's drug store.

The Catholic fair was last evening still
more numerously attended than any pre-
vious evening, and was a grand success.

The lake has gone down tonight feet
above low water mark. This is thirteen
inches lower than it has been during the
past week.

Society Norden will have a picnic at
White Bear next Sunday, leaving Stillwater
at 8:05. Several, however, will not leave
till 12:20 p. m.

Senator Sabin is still improving, aud is
not confined to his bed. He expects to be
able to walk about in a day or two. although
the inflammation has not completely disap-
peared.

Isaac Staples' drive of logs is now pass -ing Taylor's Falls, aud by to-morrow night
the last ofthem will be within the boom
limit. The upper rivers are again fullfrom
the heavy rains of last Saturday night.

Julius Duel, editor of the St. Croix Post,
( is having especially hard lines of late.
After a long attack of sickness, he was
able to be up for a couple of weeds, but he
is again prostrated. He will go into the
country, and so be away from business.

The barbers of the city intend to keep
a part of the glorious Fourth. They
have signed an agreement to keep open on
Friday evening until midnight and on Sat-
urday, the Fourth, until Ip. m., and not
open again until Monday morning.

It is honed thai the council will allow the
removal of the buildings belonging to Isaac
Staples, at tiie coruer of Marine and Myr-
tle streets, so thai the Masonic block may
be xtended to the corner. There is a de-
termination on his part to put up a substan-
tial building there, and everything should
be done to further it.

Minnesota has long been noted for its
adaptability for raisinir strawberries, and

| no place more so than Washington county
in the St. Croix valley. They grow pretty
large ones in this city, some being raised
by James Sibbitts measuring from four to
six inches in circumference, and Although
so large ofdelicious flavor. J£

At the meeting of the city council on
Wednesday evening but little business was
done. J. N. Castle was present in refer-
ence to Marsh street, between Third and
Fourth streets, and it was ordered graded.
Mclntyre was the successful bidder for the
retaining walls to be built 'on the newly
graded streets, at S'J.7O per perch; for the
kind of work required, the price was low.
Some other matters were discussed,
especially the state of the streets.

At the Grand opera house on Saturdaj
evening, July 4, the "Spy of Vicksburg"
will be presented. It will be put on
under the auspices of Muller Post No. 1,
G. A. R., by the Lisle United States
Comedy company. The proceeds, after all
expenses are paid, willbe for the benefit ol
the post. In two entertainments which
they have had they did not do much more
than cover expenses, and now the citizens
should show that they appreciate thosa
who defended their country in the hour of
need.


